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A D OUTLAW.
The Terrible Deeds of Apache Kid, the

Kenegade Indian.
The Apache Kid is what they call the

Indian outlaw whose name has a fas-
cination, a terror for every dweller
upon the southwestern border of Ari-
zona tnd Xew Mexico. Its mention
will make the most daring frontiers-
man plisp his weapon with a firmer
grip. It will send childien trembling'
to their mothers from their play.

TWperson who thus terrorizes this
wild region, where ordinary crimes
pass current, is a renegade Apache In-
dian, with all the devilish ingenuity
of that fiendish race. His Indian name
is and he is under 30
years of- - age. lie was educated at the
Hampton Indian school, from which he
was sent to the government reserra- -

-tion ut San Carlos, wnere ne was
trained by a scout for the regular
nrmy. His natural aptitude soon made
him familiar with the military tactfes
and the mode of scrutiny and fighting
of the United States troops. But
neithe" education ncr association with
white men could repress the savagery
of his nature, and he incited an out
break among the Indians on the rescr- -
ration and set fire to the schoolhoute.
This offense was promptly punished;
by the arrest of the Kvi ana seven oi jveeron r ree rress.
his followers. On tho 24 of Xovember, "How did you got Itorely out of
1S59, while they were being conveyed j your whist clnb did you ask himtore-t- o

iail in a stage coach by the sheriff sign?" "Xo; we didn't like to do that;
and his posse, they broke their bonds
near Itiverside, A. T., killed the sheriffs
and escaped to the Sierra Madre moun
tains, in the province of Sonora.Mex
just oxer the line from Arizona and
JTew Mexico.

That was the beginning of a career
of crime that has no parallel in Indian
atrocity. Secure in these arid moun-
tains, whose every approach is guard-
ed by a barrier of nature formidable
and awful, with trackless mazes of
desert sand hills, and having only at
great distances water holes and
patches of cultivation here the Kid'e
band has been constantly increased by
disaffected Indians from the reservn-kj- .

tions and from Mexico. They have
raided the border and penetrated tar
into the interrir, leaving a trail of
blood behind them. They are even
now. destroying the homes of ranchr
men, waylaying travelers along the
desert roads, ambushing gold seeker
in the arid' hills, picking off cowboys
on their lonely ranges, stealing into
settlements in the stiilntss of night,
plundering and killing the sleeping in-

habitants, until hundreds of people
have met death by the hand of the
Apache Kid and his band during the
past four years

Though a reward of 55,000 by the
governor of Arizona and $2,000 by the
governor of Xew Mexico have been
placed upon his head and rejieated ex-

peditions of government troops have
been sent out for his capture, he has

, thus far elude! jiuisuit, ranging orer
a vast extent of country, comprising
thousands of square miles, where, no
"whitejsan ran follow .for lack

Ilid does not by any means con-

fine himself and murderous
-- outrages. He has a pasrion for steal-
ing gir'? for wives. His first achieve-
ment in this line vraf the capture of
Jo-3bh.- "an 'Xpnclie 'maiden, whom
he took from the door of her wickiup
on the San Carlos reservation in Sej- -

tetnber, 1690. He nJU secured the
mild-face- d Xatheth-lay- , who was but
13 years old. He- came upon the girl
and her mother at Cibicu crofsing of
the Salt river on tho reservation. May
17, 1S22. He killed the mother and
made captive the daughter, but re-

leased her shortly after and she re-

turned to the reservation. His third
victim was Xar-ta-h go-ya- b. the daugh-
ter of Tndian Scout .lack lng. She
was forcibly taken by the Kid from the
reservation October 23, 1S'J2. While
he was engagrd in this abduction his
first wife. escaped from, his
tamp and madr her way to the reser-"vatio- n

-.-lone. She has since aeted as
guide for the troops in pursuit of the
lud. It was through her that Jack
Long ?5ected the rescue of his daug-te- r,

'
The most notable expedition hither-

to led against the Kid was in 1S92 by
Lieut. Williams, of Fort Whipple, near
1'rescott, Arizoca. He took a detach-
ment ard 13 Apache scouts,keen-scent-e- d

as bloodhounds. They struck the
trail of the Kid and followed him for
weeks, sometimes camping in the
evening where he had camped the pre-
vious night, till the trail led farther
and farther into the arid region on the
south, where they were compelled to
abandon their quest, not being per-
mitted to cross-- the Mexican border
into the fastnetf.es where he sought
refuge. Boston Traveler.

t .AlploCAceldent of 18S3.
' Statistics relative to the accidents
which have happened" on the Swiss a'.d
French Alps have now been published.
The facts have been collected by the
French Alpine club. . Three persons
fosj, their lives on Mont Blanc, namely,
Hprr Sclinurdrehrr, of Prague, and two
guides. preioHKlr"jii ' M. Ilolzhaubcp
had a parrow c&carig. . He was fpr to
minute buried under an" avalanche,
and was rescued in a llplorable condi-
tion. On August 24 last Etnile Bey,
a guile, wb- - was accompanying an
Englishman to the summit of the
Giants Needle, lost his footing and
was dashed t pieces. These were the
fatal accidents of the French Alps, but
the list of casualties from Switzerland
is much longer. It includes three
Kngliphmcn Miss Sampson, of Lon-
don, who was killed near Zermatt, a
Ueinese printer anil an engineer from
Lucerne. Eight persons lost their 11 es
l(j lijc Tyrol and on the Indian Alps.
The Alpine club' bus also noted the
accidents which happened to persons
plucking edelweiss on the brinks of
the or of daring but un-

skilled mountain-climber- s, who peri'st-e- d

in making ascents without guides.
Th accidents of this kind are said to
be very numerous every year, and do
not senv as the least wnrning for other
foolhardy persons, who persist in fac-
ing erils unknown. London Stand-
ard.

His Favorite Feature. "Say," said
the watch dog to hi.? friend, the goat,
"which of your interesting features
jrc you most charmed with?" "My
browse," answered the goat as he

another mouthful from thi
clothesline. Detroit Free Tress.

--.The value of protwjjie' works for
the banks of river was' known to the
Romans. A large stretch of the Tibet
In Home, nlioie nnd that city,

a protected by revetting the banTU.

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.

Yeast "Do you give your dog any
exercise?" Crimsonleak "Oh, yes;
he goes for a tramp nearly every day.'

Yonkers Statesman.
Considerate. Father "Why did

you permit young Mashman to kiss
you in the parlor last night?" Daugh-
ter "Because I was afraid he'd catch
cold in the hall." Brooklyn Life.

He "When you are asked tosingnnd
' to- - i "J-- hre sucb a

convenient cold. Where do you get
them?" She "Oh, they're kept 'on
draught' all over town." Harlem Life.

Harry 'Whr.t girl was that you
had in tow last evening?" Willy (in-
dignantly) "What you are pleased to
call tow is usually spoken of by pco- -

I of culture as blonde tresses."-B- os-

titi rnnccnn7" ..- -- i--

Dealer "This violin, mndam, is a
Stradivarius. It is neaily 200 years
old." Mrs. New-ric- h "You don't sup-

pose I would take that? 1 can afford
the latest style, let me tell you." Phil-
adelphia ICecord.

"If I had my way," said Dollard, "I
would fine everybody who made a
joke." "You would net er have a chance
to fine yourse.f. retorted his friend,
nnd Dullard hasn t seen tlie point yeu

but we all resigned except Borely, and
then we all got together and formed a
new club." Harjers Bazar.

Bev. Mr. Saintly "I hope you go to
Sunday-schoo- l, Bobbin." Bobbie "Yes,
sir- - And that's how I get ahead of
father and mother." Bev. Mr. Saintly

"How so?" Bobbie "They have to
go to church." Brooklyn Life,

"I want to pay this bill," he said to
the hotel clerk. "But I think you have
made a slight error here in my favor.
I've ben reading over the extras, and I
cannot find that you have charged me
anything for telling me you thought it
might rain." Tid-Bit- s.

She "Xo, Xed, it wouldn't be
judicious for us to many until aflcr
you haic your salary increased." lie
(pleadingly) "But wo can live cheaper
than onp, you know, Nellie." She
"Yes, I know, that's what people say.
As a matter of fact, they have to."
Somerville Journal.

How ne Won Her. "A penny for
vour thoughts," said Miss B.'cketts,
playfully, to Mr. OiMerslceve. "They
are worth fnr more than thnt. Miss
Bicketts," replied the young man, "for
I was thinking of yon." When he pro-

posed a little later, she didn't say a
word about its being so sudden. De-

troit Free Press.

RICH MAN'S APOLOGY.

Why lie Pinned StOO Hill to the Dabr
Urrss.

Among the many passengers on a
Union Pacific train was a traveling
man, an eastern capitalist, and a young
titan with a child. The train was two

rdayiTont from-Sa- Francisco, nnd per
sons who have niode this trip renlize
how tired the passengers must have
leen, especially those who traveled
from the far cast. The babe was cross,
fretful and irritable, like most babies
generally are, and often its cries coujd
b heard all over the car. The father,
for such the young fellow proved tp be,
did everything in his power to quiet
the child, but without success, and for
hours the pasuengers withstood the tor-
ture without u murmur. The capitalipt
was one of tho.se cranky individuals,
and moved his seat a number of times,
Irut go where he would the pitiful cries
of the child reached him.

Finally he lost his patience, nnd with
his face red with anger walked up to
the seat occupied by the young father.

"Take that brat to its mother," he
. exclaimed loud enough for everybody
in the car to hear. "What the deuce
do you mean by keeping it here and dis-
turbing everybody in the car? No
doubt she's asleep and cares little
whether the baby annoys us or not."

The father slowly raised his eyes,
an.fl as he did sp the tears trickled down
hi.E pheeks like rain. Finally he spoke,
but Jt was with a grpgt efforf, '

"My wife," he said, "is in her coffin in
the baggage car. I don't know much
about children, but I am doing the best
I can."

The capitalist's face was a study. He
saw that it would be useless to offer an
apology, and without saying a word he
walked back to his seat. The passen-
gers could see that he was deeply
moved, and what his thoughts were
can better be imagined than expressed.
The traveling man, who occupied the
seat behind the father, reached over
ap.1 paltfr

"Let me take your child. I have a
little girl at home, and maybe I can
quiet yours."

Without a word the father handed
the child over the seat to him. The
youngster watched the transaction
with wondering eyes, nnd for a mo-
ment was inclined to cry. Then it be-
came interested in his watch charm,
and 'in 'a little while was asleep The
lou'd 'talk hushpd'"and" even 'Ule
poker party broke up. The father also
dropped asleep, and while he was en-
joying his much-neede- d rest the cap-
italist walked to the sent in which tP
baby wns cuddled up. Long and earn-
estly, he gazed at the innocent face,
and there was something about his
ejes which looked like tears. The pas-
sengers saw him reach in his pocket,
nnd when he drew it out again the fin-

gers clutched a $100 bill. This he
pinned to the child's dress and re-
turned to his scat. This was his wny
of soothing the wounded feelings of
its father. Indianno!is Sentinel'.

A Bmall Juttic.
This story is told by Chauncc-- y F.

I'.jack, of Pennsylvania: "There Is in
my tflwp n ipemlwr of jjie lega' pro-
fession of very iliniinutive size who re-
joices in the name Qf Chris Magec,
though not of kin to the well-know- n

olitician of tho same mime. Home
time ago Magee wok elected to the
bench, and one of the first cases before
his honor wns that of a brawny Irish-
man whose colof;al figure was in per-
fect antithesis to that of the little
juflge. The son of Erin had commit-
ted nn assault nnd battery, and was
told to stand up by th rourt. The de-
fendant did so, and though he wns six
Icet six inches tall, he could barely see
the top of the magistrate's head ap-
pearing liehind the desk. liaising him-e- ll

on tiptoe and Itcuding forward
his hands Iwfore his eyes as if to

peer at some ilisiant object, the Irish-
man shouled: 'Holy Moses! and Is
Patrick O'Minehun going to be tried by
1 fairy?' "Troy (X, Y.) Time.

A CONCENTRATED ARMY RATION

Why Kiperlments Have Itesultrd In
Failure.

1'he recent experiments of thi United
Slates government to test the value of
a concentrated army ration haic quite
naturally proved a failure They were
instituted by the secretary of war with
a view to rediicing the bulk ami weight
nf food without impairing its nutritiic
functions. This appeared to be necessi-
tated by the fact that the American
army is more in nf ed of possible Im-

provements in this line, in view of tho
heavy, tedious and loii, transportation
of supplies across the plains nnd
through districts that are incapable cf
affording the proper amount and qual-

ity of food in times of emergencies.
The German army, for example, when

moving in small bodies always pur-
chases rupplies on the march as want-
ed. The same is true of the French,
Iiussinn, Austrian and other European
armies, but at the same time the sol-

diers usually have in their knapsaiks
what is called an "emergency" ration,
generally sausage or preserved meat
of some kind The soldiers of the Jap- -
.inpsp nnnv in the Inte war with China

j carried an emergency ration of rice in
a liuie tin , nse strappcd to the top of
their knapsacks.

The reports made by the different
military deuartments to which the
questions wt re referred arc interesting
as bearing upon the value of food prod
ucts generally and on the physiologi- -

,1 qUestions involved in the digestho
and nutritive processes, more particu
larly. Theoretically speaking, it
would appear that the problem had
been solved regarding the amount of
iood necessary to sustain lite and M.e

varieties of sustenance that gave in
minimum compass the greatest amount
of nourishment.

All the observers agree, however,
that the ration of bacon
and hard-tac- k in suitable bulk is the
most practical that has ever been ?ug
gested. The quantity of food neces-

sary to keep a soldier in good condi-

tion is fixed st 22 ounces. The Iatler
amount is increased for obvious rea-

sons to 2G ounces.
When the theories were put to a prac-

tical test the result was as might have
Ifeen anticiputcd. Various roncrii;
trnted food tablets were employed m
Colorado, but more than half the meij
who were victims to the experiment
became candidates for hospital treat
ment. The following estrqet from tho
report speaks very significantly on,

some very essential and striking fuels;
"A company of the Sevrnth infan'ry,

at Fort Logan, near Denver, was dc
tailed and furnished with conden:il
rations, consisting of coffee, soup,
bread and bacon. The coiTee nnd soup
were in small tablets, which, when
placed iu boiling water, were ready for
consumption in two minutes. Tho
bread was in small, fiat cakes, thu
weight nnd hardness of a brick, but
when moistened swelled out like n
sponge. The bacon yvas compressed
nnd only nerdefl to be warmed in a

The soldiers started out with
ten days rations, but the cnmpaigu
was brought to nn abrupt end after
four days of mnrches. The
food no; only did not satisfy the hunger
or give sjrength, but seemed to irrjtate.'
the' stomach. After the first meal, twq
of the enlisted men had to be placitl
under the surgeon's care. Af the end
of the day 30 of the 70 nien in
the company were ill, and on the fourth,
lay the whole command went intq
camp, and couriers were sent to towij
for hnrd-tac- k and ordinary coffee anil
bacon. Some of the soldiers were ti
ously ill with a stomach complaint, and
were confined to the hospital for

days."
AH this goes to show that not ouly

tery much is to be learned regarding
laboratory feeding, but that we are also
far from the proper appreciation of
nature's complex requirements in food
taking. Thus far the human laboia-tor- y,

with its multiple, interdependent,
and complementary methods, has a
monopoly of its own in fixing tho
proper' standards for" digestion, nssiin-Untio- n

and subsequent growth. Therq
is a patural law 'pervading the yvholtj
that must not be violated by too radica
attempts at modification or improve;,
ment.

The stomach pouch Is constructed
with a certain capacity for food which j

cannot oe gainsaid oy any cuemieal
tormula which mere human ingenuity
may create or theoretical reasoning de-

mise. Each of the varied and subtle
processes of digestion must necessarily
adapt itself to the construction ar.d
functions of nn organ that has a purely
vital as well as a merely chemical duty

'to per Join..
The stomach must earn its living In

its own wny, as by such purely physio-
logical effort in bringing each and all
of its mechanical, vital and chemical
functions into play, it can best ma:n-tai- n

its health, activity nnd usefulness.
Xo prepared or concentrated food er.n
relieve it of any or nil of its activities
in that gradual conversion of n'legiti-- l

mate quantity nnd quality of food thai
constitutes' n natural and perfect di;
gestion.

In such an aspect a moderately full
stompch is soinejhing more than, ii feel:
ing. Its work must bp distributee
rntner than restrictive. It mubt bq
healthfully distended with food buRy
rnough to occupy spare places; oth'-r-wise- ,

its most important function is
hampered, while for lick of mechani-
cal stimulus the intestines become
stagnated into almost helpless inactiv-
ity.

Hence it Is eusy to see how the ex-

periments failed and the victims paid
the itenjlty of outraged physiological
laws. So far, at least, there is not stitll
iient rpason, liecausc a map becomes rf
soldier that his stomach shuuld be.
puckered around n desiccated soup tj,lr
let or that it should wrestle alone in
some dark corner of an pccnminodnt:
ipg fild with some sogry nnd glazed
albuminoid. Medical llecord.

About Kien.
"Bessie, you have been eating molas-

ses candy mid playing with the torn
ofa pillow. Your face is all coien.il

ivith feathers. Hn! ha! ha! ha! ha!
ha!"

(Bighte-ousl-y indignant) " Man-
illa, your face'd look letter if you'd
put it together again." Chicago Trib-
une.

Horace or I'oileau lias said such a
thing bofore-- J I take your word for itj
but I said it as my own; and may 1 not
liaiethc same just thoughts after them,
u ethers may haveuftcrmeJ BniyereJ

OLD-TIM- E FLORIDA CANNIEALS.

One of the Dlncot err of I'rof. 3Ioore, an
Enthusiast on i'loriiliitn Antiquities.

As n field for the ientilic research
of archaeologists and anthropologists
Florida has been fruitful from the time
of Le Moync, who escaped the St. John?
river massacre in the lutler part of the
10th century, to the present date. Le
Moyne wns among the first, if not the
first, explorer of Florida antiquities,
and he came under the many disad- -

vantnges of three centuries ago, and
in a country full of hostile tribes an.l
infested with more hostile white men.
The latest follower of this daring ex-

plorer is n gentleman who is abi-n- t to
start from this port on a tour of in-

vestigation of Florida's antiquities in
a vessel built and equipped for the
special purpose nnd accompanied on
the voyage by a small coterie oJ con-

genial friends. This gentleman is Prof.
C. B. Moore, representative of the Phil-

adelphia Academy of Xnturnl Science,
end his vessel is the Gopher, which hes
been built specially to float in shal-

low waters. It also combines nil the
comforts of a winter home, a libiary,
study rooms and laboratories, dark
rooms for photography and all the
paraphernalia necessary in the study
of natural history, wherever the chance
for such study may be found.

The party will be made up of Prof.
Moore, who is at the head of the work.
and from whose pen will come the re.. . ..- - i , .,
ports to xne scientii.c worm oiuiu re- -

tearencs mat arc maue nere. ins asso-
ciates are Dr. M. . Miller, Dr. I.
Henry and Dr. C. S. Walker, each of
whom will make a study of some par-

ticular branch of the subjects that are
to be investigated. Prof. Moon wns
called upon in his commodious quar
ters on the Gopher just ns the boat
wos about to leave for a trial trp u;
the rivet

"I have spent 21 winters in Florida."
he said, "and I hne made quite a study
of her extinct races, as well as ef her
present inhabitants. I carry a tewof
six men besides the engineer and cap-
tain, and all of these men I have had
with me for scleral seasons before
They are trained mound diggers, and
they l"now what kind of work is re-

quired of them in that branch. I have
made a special study of the moulds jf
Florida, and I have opened at least 100
shell mounds nnd nearly 200 sand
mounds in this state. The collection
of Florida anthrojwlogy and relics in
the Philadelphia Academy of Natural
Sciences is the lie-s- t in the worj.l. am1
is larger than all others combined,

"The shell minimis of Florida are
of the shells of fish thai wers

eaten by the early inhabitants of thi.i
country, and are really refuse heaps
Above Pnlatka the shells are those of
fish that could live in fresh waters apd
resemble what I should call ? peri
winkle. From Palatkn to Jacksonville
there are n few of thews mounds nnd
below here and nearer to the ocean
the shells are those of the oyster Thi
extent of these mounds is sometimes
marvelous, and shows thnt they must
have been the accumulations of great
spacesoftime. That mound from which
C. II. Curtis, of I'.Iuffton, has been send
ing some samples for paving your
streets in Jacksonville covers alxiut 3i
acres, and 1 have dug into it to imxi-inUil- i

lepth of 2S feet'. You w;ll set-tha- t

they are not mounds of conical
shape, like the sand mound, but V'cre
formed, es I think, by the throwing
aside of the shells as the fish were con-
sumed by the Indians. At every depth
of their formation I have foun,l 3 fire-
place It vvhiph fijb were choked. Wher-th-

accumulation of shells left these
fireplaces in a hollow these hollows were
filled up nud another flreplnea was
started nbovc the old one, or in another
place.

"An interesting fact has been proven
by the surroundings of the-s- o fire-
places, and that is the inevitable con
elusion that the original Florida In
dian was a cannibal. 1 haie found to-

gether about these placer, tho
bones of the wild turkey, the bones if
n deer cracked open to get at the mar-
row and the bones of human lyings,
charred' and showing; tj;e' rcs'dt' hf
cookipg'. "l'f 1 had seep but ope insf.(inc?
Cjf ihis'I sliould not make the assertion,
but it has been proven by repeated dis
coveries, nnil tlie conclusion that 1

have lencliei) it; that the Indian of ceu
turies ago in this state was in th?
habit of eating his kind.

"The sand mounds were formed In :i
different manner. They are conical n.
shape, and were evidently built with
great care. They were used ns the
burial places of the dead, and we ban-foun- d

evidences of tlieir having also
been used as places of residence. They
were formed in strata or layers, which
yerj; bllilt Que lqve the alitor rftivhlc-ly6epnrnte-

periods of time. I nm also
satisfied that they were constructed, ut
lenst many of them, in
periods, but how long before the dls
cover' of America by Columbus 1 am
not able to determine. We have been
able to trace to a certain cxten t(tiJ re-

lations e( these Indians with the other
tribes in other parts of the country
We have found many pieces of jopper
of the kind called 'lake' copper, or that
which is found in the northern' pen-
insula of Michigan and in the Eako
Superior region', from which the pe-

culiar kind takes its name. These
did not have fhe knpu-eh'1(-e pf

the alloys of mutata, ami the Inks cop-
per is a pure metal, while that which
was known in Europe wns ailoytd, or
was not taken from deposits of pure
metal. I have proven this fnct by care-
ful analysis of the metal that I have
found in these mounds.nnd my theories
llftT-- been by the scientific
world ns liearing on the antiquity of
the Indian in this stnte." Florida Cit-
izen.

Cjirlj-le'- CruMtlnrhfi.
liooeri, j.ouis Stevenson useu to ten

this store of his 1'arlv days. lie was
?nterlng in an ubseut-minde- d wr.y the
famous :eeoi:il-ian- tl Loek shop of
Jupics tStillic v"nen he ran into a fum-iiigo- jd

gentleman who was leaving the
establishment. The latter elucidated.
In nn angry tune; ".Man, can you not
look where you are going?' Steven-5.01- 1

npologize-- d for his awkwardness,
and was then confronted by Mr. Stillie,
who was also excited. The liookseller
exclaimed: "The cratur has been try-
ing to make out that an old book I sold
him is spurious' He my be able to
write, but he knows nothing 'tbjnit
1)1 nek letter lkj. He's the most

customer that ever entered
my shop!" "Who is he?" asked Steven-
son. "Oh, that's the great Mr. TJtspts?
CiiTlyle," was the answer. Iowa State
Begistcr.

The Tiber is only 30 miles lonj;.

THE MYSTERY OF AMBERGRIS.

How It In Obtained and Its Use In Making
Verfuincrjr.

What is ambergris? In the "Arabian
Xights" we are told of eastern beauties
whose cheeks were marked with moles
like bits of ambergris; and in the
story of the sith voyage of "Sinbad
the Sailor" we re'nd in the description of
the place where the voyagers were
wrecked: "Here is also a fountain of
pitch and bitumen that runs into the
sea, winch the hshes swallow and then
vomit it up again, turned into amber-
gris!" That antique author, Bobert
Boyle, considered it to be of vegetable
production and similar to yellow am-
ber; thus it received its name, amber-
gris (gray) gray amler.

This and other even mon plausible
theories are but indeed fallacies that
puzzled savants have set forth when
tiiev were at n loss to account for its
origin. It is now ascertained beyond a
doubt to be generated by the large-head- ed

sperm whale and is the result
of a diseased state of the animal. The
victim of this rare malady may possi-
bly throw oiTtlnmorbificsubstance;or
finally die of the ailment. The disease
is located in the intestinal canal, and
some savants suppose it to b? caused by
- biliary irritation. After a deep study
on the subject several modern scientists
have agreed that the disorder is akin to
that now- - fashionable human peril, ap-
pendicitis, intensified nnd prolonged in
th,8 mniunial. vet that dread ail
ment that has bat lately been under-
stood by the surgeons and medical men
pf the world.

It is knpwn that the ambergris whale
feeds upon the cuttle fish. This crea-

ture is armed on its head with a sharp-pointe-d,

curved black horn resembling
a bird's beak, much like that of n par-
rot, only the lower mand'ble is the
larger. This is found as it is too in-

destructible to yi digested -- in many
specimens of ambergris, and may often-
times aid in establishing a rated dis-

ease. It may be considered though to
be but the primary cause of irritation,
ns much of the finest ambergris is en-

tirely free from the tough Jittg
hunts. Such is, thp pffect in the
whale of the magnified and tremend-
ously magnified illness which, when,
established in our own pomparntively
puny organism, tnusce ji inatant anil
fatal collapse pnless quickly and her
roically attae-ke-d by the skill of the sur;
geon. The habits of the great water
mammals, however, tend topjvlonglife,
nnd tlieir reMrtting power against this
Insidious destroyer is eloquent of their
tenacious hold on existence.

To the conserrative whale fisher qf.

Xew d or Provincetowp, th,e dist
poverv qf njnbfrgrU is as unexpected
pndns longed-fo- r sheeny splendor
of the pearl that gladdens the pearl-fisher-

Almost awe-strick- are th'
I when the pry of "ambergris" In

uttered. This is the happy event of t
lifetime. The substance is carefully
taken from the bowels of the whale and
is packed in casks, if it is in liquid form,
or in sacks, if it is'dryenough.

It is then brought direct to Boston,
where it is appraised by the head ef,th
largest wholesnje- drpjr firm In the city
U'his young man. hps.'ho enviable task
liefoVe him in ascertaining the value of
the article. He has to examine thctaihl
pass, which i of a rank
liquid state', sometimes of the consis-
tency cf soft putty, nnd again, n chalk-
like iubstanee-- . That vyhichismorejikp
nitty usually is to he relied on for mak:

!pg the bet market ambergris, anil
gradually, as it dries, the only ourhiff
process it undergoes, the unwholesome
dark shade gradually turns to n soft
squirrel gray. The substance lightens
in weight nnd the fascinating odor de-

velops an odor almost indescribable,
like the blending of new-mow- n hay,
the damp woody fragrance oj 0 wrn"
cops-e- , and the faintest possible per-
fume of the violet.

And to what vse is ambergris put?
It is an indispensable article with fine
perfumers, as it is used to give

and lusivfj qmilitieg. td very
cents. It is' n curious factSleeting
keynote or basis o,f "nose-

gays" or "bouquets," as handkerchief
pdors are callejl, is pnf, lis oniJ might
fupppfcc, the attar of garden flowers,
neither the penetrating balsams.
These are Indispensable, but are not the
groundwork. Thnt bnds is always one
of the four animal odors, i. c, amber-
gris musk, obtained from small musk
deer of Asia; civet, from the civet cat
of India, and castor, a secretion of the
castor lieaver, and now almost obsolete
in the perfume trade. The pure and
separate tincture of any one of these
odors is too tnlejijre. htfrt poivorfuVto
fiu tolerate. t. Like all substances of
these kinds, it must undergo a slow
dccomjiosition, till the remainders pos-
sess lery little volatility. Even then
they contain a virtue which clings per-
tinaciously to woven fabrics and t

being soluble in we;ik jlkaltrie'fyes'ls
Villi in be "detected In the mutorial, after
passing through the severest lavatory
ordeal. They aie, therefore, of great
value to the perfumer, and are the es-

sential foutidntion in ulinosj yvery
formula..

The essence of ambergris is phtain,eel
by mixing three ounces of t, with pnn
gallon of jMire n.lco.ln, and not till after
It pippth is 't ready for use. This, how-
ever. In only kept for mixing, nnd is
far too strong. Only when it has en-

tered in minute proportions into the
Iwlllnni-ts- " ilrwvs il r,r1iwtl,no.,ri.,.Jt.!, ' A.'able .......i -- ...f..-.- .j

t!V , r.,.111 ,., uiv
elTeet of liKh upon the nerves and
tensitivo nose is much like the happy
sensation prodtieed by harmonious mu
sical chords on the delicate ear fyc y(ie
perfect blending pi vyh' itne cclu- -

uictt eye.
As ambergris is the most costly of

the animal perfumes, the bouquets coq- -

init t, ,. f .,, ,, ,..

,.:.,.i, t. 1 ,,,i ..,.,. : v- - .1iltit. 4 r 11.7t.11 411W1 y lit J .41111; (11.111

in this country, civet being extensively
used for a retainer in American-mad- e

perfumes. Most of tl i.imbergri is
hipped, thereto! e, to France, where

It finds 11 ready demand. St. Louis
Globe-Democrn- t.

To rmrtlre tin.
Magistrate Murphy, this is the third

time you have come up before me this
week. What is the meaning of if

Murphy Well, yer Honor, you see,
der-'- s j, now i)leeinan on de bent, and I
Haie a suspicion he is using me fur to
practice on. Philadelphia Becord.

, jpricut hauec Put a pint or np
rieot ir.irmaliiile in a small saucepan,
i ith four ounces of sugar, or the (.imp fo
$rom the presrru-- fruit; stir and boil
n few minutes. X. Y. Ledger.

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.
Patented artificial skin t now pro-

duced in Germany. It is made by re-
moving the outer nnd inner raucous
membranes of the intestines of animals
nnd partly digesting them in a pepsin
solution. The fibers are then treated
with tannin and gallic acid, the result
being a tissue which can be applied 10
wounds like a natural skin, and is en-
tirely absorbed in the process of heal-
ing.

Acetyline gim is believed to have
one of the most abominable odors de-
vised by chemistry, a fact urged in its
favor, as it can be detected at once when
it escapes. M. Moissan, who discovered
it, snys, however, that the pure gas
made from pure crystallized carbide of
calcium has an agreeable etheric odor,
which he has inhaled iu small quanti-
ties without inconvenience. Wren the
carbide isobtained with impurecoal and
lime it may contain sulphides and
phosphides of calcium, and in that case
the stench is nauseous.

That tuberculosis is increased by liv-
ing in thickly settled communities is
shown by statistics collected by Dr.
Petit for 002 Freeh towns. In Paris the
proportion of deaths from tuberculous
disease in 100,000 inhabitants is 490;
in 11 towns of from 100,000 to 430,000 in-

habitants it is 3C3; in 4G towns with a
population between 30,000 nnd 100,-00- 0

it is 305, in 50 towns of from 20,000
to 30,000 inhabitants it is 2SS, in 127
towns between 10,000 nnd 20,000 it is 271:
in 332 tun ns between 5,000, and 10,000
it is 21G, nnd in 95 towns with n popula-
tion below 5,000 it is 181.

Acarloadof redwood for use in mak
ing lead peneils wns shipped from San-
ger, Cal., for Xuremburg, Germnny,
last week. Some thn ago experts
from Germnny investigated the timber
resources of the Pacific coast in nn
effort to find a substitute for cedar, the
forests in Europe from which the sup-
ply ,of that wood for lead pencils hay
hitherto been obtained having become
almost exhausted. It is said that the
redwood from the east slope of the
Sierras is the only wood besides, cedar
yitlj 3 sufficiently straight grain to

make it suitable for pencils.
Using the same process by which he

obtained the carbides, M. Moissan has,
succeeds in forpiing silicides 6t iron
and of chromium. Crystallized silicon
nnd soft iron placed in the electric
furnace fused at 1,200 degree, which is
200 decrees les than the melting point
of iron and 400 degrees less than that of
silicon. TJie result was a button of
silicide of iron. Silicon, therefore, likt
carbon nnd boron, must, before lique-
fying. cmitinpo.ru v.iihn tension strong
rnougti to enter tnc metal, by an n
tion analogous to cementation. Will,
ehiomlum a crystallized sif icicle was
obtained. With Rilwr the silicon
roinbiueh while hot, but on cooling
comes to the surface in a crystulizcd
form.

LARGEST MIRROR IN THE WORLD

It Arriird In ThU Country .((om prance
Ilecently. .

The largest reach ptate-gla- yj mir
ror c.er bVou'ghf i this country and,
according to tin importer, tho largest
mirror ip the vprid, was set up :n the
diiiing-rcon- i of the new portion of th"
Hotel Saioy recently. It took two dayr
nnd a night, with over a score of work
men to get it from the steamer to the
hotel nnu t,0 5ft i iu,plafe- -

Thu iliniensions of the mirror are
USxlJi inches, making about 17
square feet of glaw. It Is nearly half
an inch thick. The glass alone weight
100 pounds, nnd the combined weigh;
of it and the it cam in was over a
ton.

The mirror is not only U largest
but the most 5pc;iMiv in the worlti,
its actual eoft being in the neighbor-
hood of $5,C00. The cost of manufac-
turing the one glass would have been
about 1,000, but five different glasses
had to be cast before l,' pfrfert one
was made, The expense of moving it
was fully $500,

The package was so large thnt there
ore but two steamships ip commission
which could, brhib' it across the ocean.
Thesu are the Friesland nnd the Ken-
sington. It came on the Friesland,
which tied up at the Jcrtcy City docks
of the Bed Star line.

Sixteen men had hard work in hoist-
ing the monster mirror out o.J the hold
of the ship, and after it had been Innded
on tho dock nn unlooked-fo- r difficulty
nrose. There is not a single ferry-hous- e

on the Jersey side of the Hud-
son large enough to accommodate fhe
big package, and tpftn meouring all
fb,Q. ferryboats it ivna found that It
could not be got on any of them.

The mirror was finally loaded on n
barge and taken across the Xorth river
to the foot of West 49th street. It was.
taken through that stree p. v Savoy
on a low float.

At iho hotel nnothcr difficulty arose
It was feared that a part of the stone
walls of the building would have to be
torn down before the glass could be
taken inside; but this wos averted

the iluo.ro, trausom, moldjpg's
itud ul accessories to the ma-- en-

trance, apd even then it was a tight
squeeze to get the box through. It
tpok IS men under the personal super-
vision of Mr. Kahn nearly all night to
roll it through the corridor of the hotel
and across the dining-roo- where i
Is to be set up, nnd all the :fpjlawtng
forenoon to put iu place. All of tho
gyiest,. ut the hotel and many peopl
from outside watched to sec If the
huge glass would be damaged when
unpacked. It was perfectly foinc.

I

The mirror was mdc ut the did St
naus,li tjluss fnclory in Taris, the old
est plate-glas- s fnctory in the world. It
was, of course--, made to order, anil H
wns a long time before the company
could , 1,er5Uatlea ,0 undertake the
job. It was only through Mr. Kahn
going to Paris and making a personal
request that it be done that the com-
pany consented, So large n mirror
5011I1I not possibly be made iu tha
United States with the present facili-
ties in this country. X. V. World.

Large Klro KnRlncn.
What are claimed to be the largest

fire engines iu the world are the wd
built recently in I.oijou. One is capable
of throwii'tf MPOt the other 1.S0O to
J,0du"golloos of water per mipute. The
machines weigh '.ils tons each, and ctn
be readily drawn nt full pdlP Di' fow
horses.

rroperly, there is no other kutw-edcre'b- ut

that which is 1'otbv workiuir:
tue jt ;s 5,1,1 yet a hypathesi of
kuowletlge.; a thing to be argued of

fcci,ools; a thing floating in tho
clouds, in endless Iogic-vorticc- s, till in

e try aud fix it-Cn- rlyle.

Dr. Talmnge as an Explorer.
Nearly two years ago Rev. Dr.

TalmaRe, the celebrated preacher
and lecturer, started on his novr
famous tour around the world, for
the purpose, as he declared at the
time, of studying all the religious
beliefs of the different races of
mankind, and if he could find a
better one than Christianity, em-
bracing it. This was a startling
declaration to begin with, and his
discoveries and revelations appear
to be none the less startling. In
fact the doctor has added to his
reputation as the greatest living
religious orator, that of a famous
explorer as well. His discover-
ies and adventures are lully as in-

teresting as those of Stanley or
Livingston, and equally as valu-
able, because they relate to differ
ent races of people and other parts
of the world, and throw a wonder-
ful light upon the most important
subjects lhat come within the range
ol man s investigation.

His route led him first across
the continent from New York to
San Francisco, thence to Samoa
and the Sandwich Islands, the isl-
ands of the Pacific, Australia, Bor-
neo, India with all its wonders
and mysteries, Egypt and up the
Nile to the borders of ancient Eth-
iopia, Syria, Palestine, over St.
Paul's Mediterranean Sea voyage,
Greece, Italy, Spain, Europe, the
British Isles, Russia, and across
the Atlantic to the place of start
ing.

Throughout this tremendous
journey he was accompanied by
his secretary and well supplied
with the most approved photo-
graphic apparatus, by which means,
he was enabled to describe and
photograph the people, scenery,
historical places, and other sub-
jects of universal interest at the
time and as he saw them. His
new book, giving an account of his
travels, adventures, investigations
and discoveries has just been pub-
lished, under the appropriate title
of "The Earth Girdled," and the
author declares, in an autograph
letter to his publisher, that he
considers it the most vigorous
work of his life. It is illustrated
with over 400 photographic views,
the most curious and wonderful,
doubtless, that ever appeared in a
book. Eight of these photosranhs
have been reproduced in natural
colors, which add greatly to their
interest and beauty.

"The Earth Girdled" will be
circulated exclusively by meant of
canvassers, and it certainly affords
an extraordinary opportunity to
all who desire paying employment.
see puDiisner a announcement mi
annather column of this paper.

Washington and llis Hother.
General A. V. Greely, iscongid.,

ering "The Personal Side of
Washington" in April Ladie's
IIoin,e Journal, will bring to bear
interesting light upon him as sun,
husband, neighbor, business man,
slave owner (as were nearly all
Virginia land-owne- rs in his day),
and Christian. With respect "to
the charges that Washington wns
neither a dtUul nor loving son.
General Greely will say:

There seems, indeed, to
have been what may be called, an
incompatibility of temperament,
arising pos;bly from their pos-
sessing strong and similar char-
acters. It should be rememb-
ered that Washington's training
in the broad gchools ot politics and
war threw him not only in contact
with the sturdy, rough humanity
of the frontier, but also with cul-

tured men of all profession?, while
his mother's life was practically
conGned to a single Virginian
county. To his mother, whose
material conditions in middle life
wore, if anything,superior to those
of her earlier years, it seemed, uo
less than proper thpvt the Colony
of Virginia should settle a pension
upon hor for her son's services,
Mid it took Washington's direct
influence to prevent such action
being taken by the Virginia Legis-
lature. Nearly eyey Jelter of tho
mother is r, complaint of the hard
times and the difficulties under
which she exists, the inference
being doubtless conveyed that
Washington was neglectiul ot her.

The determined, old lady, then
some eighty years ot age, persisted
in maintaining an esiaousnnieut,
and in conducting a plantation of
which she was sole mistress, and
which she could not herself man-
age. At the same time she con-
sidered that her son wns n banker,
who could be drawn on to make
good ?U deficiencies resulting from
thievish overseers, bad manage-
ment, andunlivorabie crop condi-
tions. These drafts Washington
had met uncomplainingly for years
and ?ven then sent her the last
money he had in hand. Ad
vising his mother to lease her es-

tate and live with cue of her chil-
dren he oflered her a home at
Mount Vernon, but as an honeat
man and filial son he stated clear-
ly tho situation aud its alterna-
tives. In a house constantly filled
with distinguished visitors she
must cither dress daily for dinner,
or come in her ordinary costume
(which it is well understood, was
not suited for company), to the
mortification of himself and his
wife, or she must live in her own
rooms, which would be trying to
her. There was p,o suggestion
that she sliou'd not visit him. On
the contrary, the letter urged that
she should live with some of her
children, andx if she preferred it,
at Mount Vernon,."

White adopted cilizoui who e'are to
have their names enrolled on the list
that is now being prepared for the
attorney at Washington should send

their names at once. Addres. I)
M. Murrs. Vinita, I. T. ,

FOR THE HOME DECORATOR.
How to I'lan an Artistic and InexpenslTO

Koom.
Xo woman ought to be her own paper-hang- er

if she can possibly employ or
beg somebody to do the work for her.
Running up and down the stepladder,
the reaching, the standing, all are tire
some, more so to a woman than to a
man, and particularly injurious to
many women who are not well.

But if n woman must be her own
or live in rags and dirt, here

is a way to secure cleanlincssabd artis-
tic effect that is within reach of the
amateir. Ordinary long roll wall
paper, when hung by an inexperienced
hand, looks like impatience on a flag-
staff making faces at misery.

Listen. Don't buy 'ong-rol- 1 wall pa-
per. Ask your btitch"r where he buys
his coarse, brownish wrapping paper
thnt he rolls the meat in before he puts
on the smooth. ligh' manilla paper.
Get one of the youngsters in simple
mathematics at school to estimate how
many sheets of thi paper you will
need to cover the walls of ."Be room
that neds papering, allowiug each
sheet to overlap the one next it. The
butcher will buy the paper for you at
wholesale less than yoo can cuy it for.

Oct n supply nf brass-heade- d tacks.
Tune your eyes up to recognising
straight lines when you see them, and
eschew the past? pot.

Learn todrive-- tack with siew short,
true blows. Any woman cau do this
after ten minutes' practice out in the
shed with a bit of soft board fastened
on the wall foratarget.norontterwhat
man in his might says.

Then paper your wails. II you be-
gin at the top and lap the noxt lower
row up over the paper, eaeh layer in
time will collect tiny moldings of Oust.
Therefore, begin fit the basclioard. Put
one row- - all the way around the room
and tack the side seain only. The ef-
fect when the ro-t- Is all papered is
amazingly good. If the ceiling i3 bad
end you afford to hav it tinted,
cover it with fish or tennis net caught
in the center and carried away to the
corners and sides.

A jolly frieze for such a ro-n- n ns this
is made of slender upright pane's of
creamy card bearing sprays of golden,
lod painted by tho artist of the family.
There am mi ninny kiuds of goUlen-ro- d;

110 two panels need be alike. ad

of making the frieze continuous
put a panel over each scam merely.

An attic room in n house, that has
been decorated in this fashion, not for
economy's sake, but because the pro-
prietor of the apartment ha a pretty
fancy for novel things, has a yellow
matting on the floor, with green figures
scattered through it. The portiefes
are ma?o of sage-gree- n stuff and t. 4
gloss draperies under the heavy drap-
eries at the windows are made of a curi-
ous oriental-looI-Jtt- g stuff, which is
nothing on earth but mosquito netting
dipped In yellow dye and wound in a
twist about a small stick until dryfc
leaving it a mass of crinkly waves.
Jenness-Mill- er Monthlyf

Dr. Ernst Kilter, one of the tore-mo-

of ths younger mathematical
scholars of Germany, has been elected
an assistant professor of mathematics
at Cornell.

Le SignaL the only French Profr
cstcnt daily journal, has now attained
a year of existence, and is steadily
gaining support among the French
Protestant population.

When a certain medical misjlonarj
in South China first went to bis nation,
ho was called the 'foreign deviL'
.Now he is known as the "angelic heal-
er from beyond the seas."

Seven hundred and eleven femalt
missionaries are at work in India.
During the-la- st year these visited 40,-51- 3

heathen families and instructed
62,414 heathen girls in the different
mission schools.

Tho Doctor Got Even,
"That horrid little TSimlcy boyf ex-

claimed Dora, jxniriiifr tea; "he was
just as insulting to Dr. Carver as ho
could le."

"What did he do?"
"Why. the doctor wns walking quiet-

ly along, and meeting Willie put his
hand on his head ami said: 'ITowdoyou
do, Willie?' just a nice, and that boy
up and mndo the horridest face, stuck
his totiffiie out at the doctor and snidr

uh! Yah!' in the hatefulest wny pos-sibi- e.

I do declare if he was my boy
I'd whip him. I wonder what Dr. Cra-e-r

thought?"
"You needn't worry about Craver,"

David said, eomplncently. "I met llim-le- y
t now and he had his bill."

"Tk doctor's bill?"
"Yes."
"What for?"
"Five dollars for lookfng at Willie's... " w,ijsad (yrti t-;- i,

WILD WITH ECZEMA
Hands and Limbs Covered with

Blisters, and Great
Red Blotches.

COULD J40T SLEEP

Lay Awake Night after Night
Scratching Until almost Wild.

3URNEDTJKE FIRE

Speedily Cured by

CUTICURA REMEDIES
I mu a snflerer for eisht years from thatmost ilistresiin;; of all disease. Eczema, batcan now say tnulifiillv that I am entirely

cureil. I tried soma of the be.it phTsicians
in the country, Uit they did mo littfe good.
Thd mlm-- i or mv hands were onertM.and
would illdarned; little nbitc blisters
at tlrt would appear, then ttey mould peel
oii.Uavine a red. smooth surfaie which would
lmnt like lira and in h ; well, there is no name
for it. On tho tau!e of the upper part of
IkHU my limbs, cjeat rei blotches not nnlike
hives would appear, and as soon as I became
ivsnn.tho bcrni'ifr and Itchinc would begin.
Nijxht after night I would lie awake all night
and scratch, and almost RowiM. I heard or
CcneoR. remedies, cot a Nix of CmcritA
(ointment), a boitie of CrocrisA Kesolvext(Hoot imriner), and gave them a thorough
trtal.atid after a few applications 1 noticed
the redness and inthmination tli!apjar; be--

I had tttt'l (ne ojt ttrr vatnota tign ofgamut brt. I ean truthfully assert that S4--

worth of Crneiiw ItEiimiEscuredme. Any
one I meat w!i ha Krarma. I do not hesitate
a moment in rernni'ueadin: lonr remedies.

JOHN" 1). l"ORTE.
Oen'l Heal Estate and Insurance ltmfceri

1113 Carsou St., Pittsburg, Ia
Snmr Ccne TREAraEiT. Warm batls.

with Citiccka Soie, gentht application ot
e'lTirtnA !olDtraMl, and mild doc ot Ccn
crcA t ;blood purifier).

ao.a - -- Vt th wriX rtmR Dxca ft Csxk-
Coc , !.iia Unatoo, V S. A.

"Alt ttoat tho UI00J, iia atas'c,-J-


